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In the initial period of development for smartphone applica-

tions at NTT DOCOMO, the need to rapidly implement a 

wide variety of applications and the growing number of 

vendors led to numerous inconsistencies in development 

management at the various workplaces. Meanwhile, knowledge 

of development management processes tended to become 

limited to certain individuals. To deal with this situation, we 

created standard forms for vendors to report the develop-

ment management status. We also created standard forms 

for application development groups at NTT DOCOMO to 

report the quality upon completion of development. We also 

established and implemented in-house standardized quanti-

tative management processes for development. This article 

describes our initiatives to reform the above processes. 

Communication Device Development Department Takashi Tosaki 
Yoshihiro Yamada 
Hiroyuki Hattori 

 
 

 

 

    

1. Introduction 

The rapid shift from feature phones 

to smartphones in recent years has re-

quired NTT DOCOMO to quickly de-

velop and deploy a wide range of appli-

cations to meet diverse demands for qual-

ity, cost, and delivery times. The ven-

dors conventionally contracted for devel-

opment (hereinafter referred to as “ven-

dors”) have been unable to meet these 

demands or else lacked resources, so 

NTT DOCOMO has sharply increased 

its adoption of vendors. However, the 

need to prioritize quick service launch-

es and the dependence on vendors and 

in-house application development groups 

reduced consistency and left only a lim-

ited number of people able to handle 

each development. These inconsisten-

cies in the degree of detail of develop-

ment management information caused 

the content of the quality reports used 

in decision-making meetings for com-

mercial release to differ widely, and the 

high number of question-and-answer 

sessions required to reach decisions on 

quality meant that release judgments 

took time. Furthermore, there was a 

high possibility that quality checks 

might be overlooked under these cir-

cumstances. 

To address this problem, the process 

reform team created standardized forms 

for the vendor development status re-

ports and quality reports required for 

commercial release decisions, which 

were then implemented in the develop-

ment workplace in various ways. We 

also engaged in ongoing educational 

activities to embed the quantitative de-

velopment management*1 processes used 

*1 Quantitative development management:
A development management method based on
objective data and facts. Whether quantitative
development management is implemented has a
big influence on the success or failure of a de-
velopment project. 
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Figure 1  Organizational structure and roles 

with these forms into the organizations. 

This article describes our process re-

form initiatives to date. 

2. Development 
Processes and Issues 

2.1 Roles in Development and 

Organizational Structure 

Related to Application 

Development 

Figure 1 gives an overview of roles 

in development and organizational struc-

tures related to application development. 

The major in-house organizations com-

prise application development groups, a 

Project Management Office (PMO)*2 

overseeing developments, and mainte-

nance management groups. Application 

development groups create definitions 

of requirements*3 based on the needs 

of the department in charge of the ser-

vice and contract with the vendor to de-

velop software (from basic design through 

to comprehensive testing). Once vendor 

development and in-house acceptance 

testing is complete, the organization di-

rector, PMO supervisor, and mainte-

nance management supervisor decide 

whether the software is ready for com-

mercial release. 

2.2 Issues to be Resolved 

At (1) in Fig. 1, development man-

agement between application develop-

ment groups and vendors entailed regu-

lar meetings to share information re-

garding development status (hereinafter 

referred to as “information-sharing meet-

ings”). Despite these meetings, incon-

sistency in development management 

methods remained, with only a few peo-

ple capable of managing each develop-

ment, which meant that the development 

status information from vendors to 

NTT DOCOMO was a mixture of quan-

titative/objective and qualitative/sub-

jective reporting and that large varia-

tions occurred in terms of the level of 

detail. Depending on the development 

workplace, this could cause major issues, 

such as NTT DOCOMO being unable 

to properly grasp the state of develop-

ment at the vendor or potential risks, 

leading to concerns over whether suita-

ble countermeasures or risk preventions 

were being enacted. 

Moreover, differences in the level of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*2 PMO: A division dedicated to overseeing, ad-
ministering and supporting management of in-
dividual projects in an organization. 

 
 
 
 
 

*3 Definitions of requirements: A document
that contains an overview of the functions and
specifications that the customer demands etc. A
sourcebook for development – products deliv-
ered for subsequent processes must meet all of
the requirements in the definitions of require-
ments. 
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detail presented by vendors led to vari-

able content of quality reporting in re-

lease decision processes at (2) in Fig. 1. 

This meant those involved in making 

release decisions had to interpret reports 

appropriately to make objective quality 

judgments and supplement insufficient 

information through question-and-answer 

sessions with reporters. Both issues were 

serious. 

3. Process Reform 
Activities 

Following in-house interviews, the 

root causes of the variable reporting with 

development management processes and 

release decisions were deemed to stem 

from inconsistencies in vendor devel-

opment status and quality reports when 

the time came to make release deci-

sions and a lack of means to develop 

knowledge and expertise about quanti-

tative management processes for devel-

opment within an organization. To coun-

ter this, we have disseminated quantita-

tive management methods for devel-

opment throughout the organization us-

ing standardized forms that report de-

velopment status from vendors to ap-

plication development groups and qual-

ity at times of decision-making for com-

mercial release. 

3.1 Creating Standardized Forms 

and Initial Deployment 

1) Creating Development Status Reports 

In creating the development status 

report form, considering the need for ten 

or more diverse vendors to use the form 

quickly and to keep management costs 

to a minimum, we determined the min-

imum number of metrics*4 (scale, pro-

gress, estimated quality, and actual re-

sults) required for the report and adopt-

ed the widely-used Microsoft® Excel®*5 

file format. 

Vendors present development status 

reports to NTT DOCOMO application 

development groups at weekly infor-

mation-sharing meetings so that devel-

opment status can be shared with trans-

parency. Then, using the details in the 

report, both parties discuss measures 

against actual and potential risks. Mak-

ing the most of Excel functionality, alerts 

are displayed automatically with red or 

yellow hatching in areas of concern so 

that both vendors and NTT DOCOMO 

can be sure that all risks are checked. 

Also, so that vendors do not get con-

fused or overlook details when filling 

in the form, areas with input rules and 

conditional expressions or those requir-

ing entry are shown with hatching. 

The form is divided into four sheets – 

(1) summary, (2) development functions 

and scale management, (3) expected and 

actual progress management*6, and (4) 

expected and actual quality management - 

depending on objectives. Figure 2 il-

lustrates the summary and the expected 

and actual quality management sections 

of the development status report (for the 

others, refer to [1]). 

(1) To carry out a limited number of 

information-sharing meetings ef-

ficiently, we have designed the 

form so that development status 

and risk can be quickly grasped 

and shared with a brief look at 

the summary section, which in-

cludes a digest of data on the 

scale, progress, and quality of 

the development; current issues; 

and vendor actions (Fig. 2(a)). 

(2) The development functions and 

scale section is used for manag-

ing the function list, which is 

split into appropriate manage-

ment units*7, and the develop-

ment scale for the management 

units during development plan-

ning and at end of the process. 

Development risk can be as-

sessed by checking transitions 

in scale. 

(3) The expected and actual pro-

gress management section ap-

plies for each management unit. 

It enables sharing of delayed 

functions and development pro-

cesses, their causes, and the pe-

riod required for countermeas-

ures. Progress is visualized so 

that risks can be assessed. 

(4) The expected and actual quality 

management section is used for 

managing quality index targets 

and performance for review den-

sity*8, test density*9 and review 

identification density*10, bug 

that indicates the sufficiency of the amount of
review. Here, a review refers reading interme-
diate developmental results (design documents
and source code) by a number of people, in-
cluding the authors. Extracting deficiencies and
issues from a number of perspectives in this
way raises the quality of products. 

*4 Metrics: Measurement methods and scales de-
fined for quantitatively determining the quality
of software and development processes. These
include scale of a development, and the time
and man-hours required for its processes etc. 

*5 Microsoft® Excel®: A trademark or registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the USA
and other countries. 

*6 Expected and actual progress manage-
ment: Managing the differences between plans
and actual performance. 

*7 Management unit: Units in software struc-
ture for measuring good and bad quality and
taking actions as necessary to improve quality. 

*8 Review density: The amount of review per
the scale of the product under review. A metric
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Summary section
様式Ver 3.3 様式変更日 2014/12/24

Application name Development period 15 Winter periodic Android
Company name Reporter Accounting date

*Progress etc. calculated based on the accounting date

I. Checking action items
・Checking open status action items that occurred in the past (to dos, concerns, issue solving, request item etc.) (* Action items list is handled on a separate sheet)

II . Progress, quality summary report
・Summary report on application development progress, the quality perspective. As detailed report sheet as required.

■Development scale 　■Graph of development scale transitions
Appropriated (base)

scale
New scale subtotal

Modified scale

subtotal

Development scale

(new + modified)
Ove rall scale Scale class Modification rate

With planning 453.7 1.6 4.0 5.6 459.3 Large development scale 1.2%

Latest 453.7 0.6 7.0 7.6 461.3 Large development scale 1.6%

■Milestones to release
αrelease βrelease Pre-final release Final release

Milestone schedule α1 α2 β1 β2 PreFinal1 PreFinal2 Final1 Final2
Plan (initial) 15/3/17 (Tue) 15/4/7 (Tue) 15/4/24 (Fri) 15/5/8 (Fri)
Plan (latest) 15/5/15 (Fri)

Performance 15/3/17 (Tue)
* Please indicate “α2, α3…” etc. as milestones are added (add columns as required)

■Progress summary ■Progress status graph
Progress status

■Quality summary
Quality status

　*Displays a sum of planned and actual man-hours for each process and achievement rates. With 100%, process is complete

・Dummy data migration/dummy store/others (LMU, etc.)/IF handling to acquire no. of unread
  IT process quality analysis described on “binding test” sheet.
  Please allow data migration (ending 3/16) report the following week.
・Reallocation
  In FD. No quality report available.

-18.7 man-
days

(-2.2 days)

Action plan (current) * Enter with delays, issues

Action plan (previous) * Enter with delays, issues

Quality status overview *Refer to separate process sheets for details

Dummy application
Test vendor Saburo Reporter 2015/3/17 (Tue)

Progress status overview

・Dummy data migration/dummy shop/others (XXX, etc.)/server IF handling
  IT complete, ST started. Mostly as planned.
・Reallocation
  In FD. As planned.

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

Plan Production complete Final

Change

New

Delay_handling clear

NG _ cause clear

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

基本設計

詳細設計

製造

試験準備

単体試験

結合試験

総合試験

遅れている 進んでいる 予定＆実績済み

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

基本設計

詳細設計

製造

単体試験

結合試験

総合試験

未記入 赤 赤確認済 黄 黄確認済 青 作業中 未着手

■Quality status graph
*Tasks  outside index values  are displayed yellow and red. All  blue means  measures  taken and

processes  complete (Horizontal  axis  shows  scale of target task as  a percentage for each process)

Delayed Ahead Planned & actual  performance

Basic design

Detailed design

Production

Test preparation

Unit test

Binding test

Basic design

Detailed design

Production

Unit test

Binding test

Comprehensive

Blank Red Red confirmed Yellow Yellow  confirmed Blue Work ongoing Not started

*Displays a sum of planned and actual man‐hours for each process and achievement rates. With 100%, process is complete

Difference between estimated and 
actual  (days)

-18.7 

man-days

Comprehensive
test

 

Figure 2 (a)  Development status report (summary section) 

density*11, and test status in pro-

cesses from binding tests onward 

for each development process 

and management unit. Quality 

risks can be assessed and han-

dled at an early stage by sharing 

analysis results and actions to 

rectify deviations from quality 

index targets. A visual represen-

tation of the zone analysis*12 

results (Fig. 2 (b)) is provided 

as a mechanism for preventing 

both vendors and NTT DOCOMO 

from overlooking quality risk 

actions. Refer to [2] for the cre-

ation of the expected and actual 

quality management section. 

Taking into account management 

costs and the degree of detail of devel-

opment management, we have created 

an abridged version of the development 

status report form for small-scale devel-

opment projects that incur fewer risks. 

A threshold of development scale and 

cost is exploited to select whether to use 

the normal or abridged version of the 

development status report. In general, 

the more detailed the development sta-

tus report, the easier it is to quickly un-

cover and respond to risks as manage-

ment costs increase. Hence, applying 

the abridged version of the development 

whether retesting is required. 
*12 Zone analysis: A method of analysis in which

given analysis themes are split up into zones
focusing on certain characteristics. Creating
zones enables more detailed responses com-
pared to overall actions. 

*9 Test density: The number of test items per
the scale of the program development. A metric
that indicates the depth of testing for each pro-
cess. Here, a test means actually running creat-
ed programs on a computer, and confirming
that expected results can be obtained. 

*10 Review identification density: The number 
of review identifications for the scale of the

product under review. A metric used for the de-
gree of extraction of issue identified from re-
views, used to judge the quality of the product
under review. 

*11 Bug density: The number of bugs detected
for the program development scale. A metric
used for the degree of extraction of bugs in
processes, used to strengthen tests and judge
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Expected and actual quality management section

■Quality target achievement status (zone analysis) ■Extraction delay in design to manufacturing process reviews

■Quality index act ion status

未記入 赤 赤確認済 黄 黄確認済 青 作業中 未着手

0 3.8 1.3 0 0.6 3.1 0 0

■品質状況詳細（製造） [初期設定]指標値を、工程 完了時 規模で計算する
　　※完了時規模の記入が無い時点では、　開始時規模で計算します

Basic info Review man-hours No. identified in reviews (items)

34
Progress

achievement

rate

Scale (KL)
Milestones

to release
－ Index Performance Difference

Danger

judgment

value

Index Performance Difference
Danger

judged value

45 57% 8 .8 54 .2 59 .5 5 .3 － 29 .6 81 51 .4 －

35 製造_01-00

36 製造_01-01 指標1 100% 3.1 β1 15.5 15.0 -0.5 ± 20% 9.3 9 -0.3 ± 20%

37

38 製造_02-00

39 製造_02-01 指標3 100% 3.8 α1 26.6 21.5 -5.1 ± 20% 15.2 60 44.8 ± 20%

40

41 製造_03-00

42 製造_03-01 指標5 100% 1.3 α1 9.1 3.0 -6.1 ± 2.0 人h 3.9 10 6.1 ± 2 件

43 製造_03-02 指標6 100% 0.6 α1 3.0 20.0 17.0 ± 2.0 人h 1.2 2 0.8 ± 2 件

44 Individual

45

その他(XXX等)

レビュー密度、指摘密度共に指標値との差異が許容範囲内で
あり問題ないと考える。また、定性的にもMK工程にて検出す
べきものであり、特筆した傾向はなく品質上問題ない判断す
る。

報告了承済 6.1件不足 6.1件超過

サーバIF対応

レビュー密度、指摘密度共に指標値との差異が許容範囲内で
あり問題ないと考える。
検出バグの1件は、DD書記載の処理タイミングでは複数件処
理時に問題があると判明したため、DDに遡って再検討を行い、
有識者含めて修正内容に問題ないこと確認して対策してい
る。
他1件は、MK工程で検出すべきものであり、特筆した傾向は
なく品質上問題ない判断する。

報告了承済 17件超過 範囲内

その他機能

ダミーショップ機能

ダミーショップ機能

レビュー密度、指摘密度共に指標値との差異が許容範囲内で
あり問題ないと考える。また、定性的にもMK工程にて検出す
べきものであり、特筆した傾向はなく品質上問題ない判断す
る。

範囲内 295%超過

ダミーデータ移行機能

レビュー密度、指摘密度共に指標値との差異が許容範囲内で
あり問題ないと考える。また、定性的にもMK工程にて検出す
べきものであり、特筆した傾向はなく品質上問題ない判断す
る。

報告了承済 範囲内 範囲内

No. identified in reviews

judgment

ダミーデータ移行機能

Production 30 81 1 80

Item no.
Index

type
Function name Quality perspective and actions

Perspective report

judgment

Basic design 0 26 0

Review man-hours

judgment

26

Detailed design 12 16 0 16

Identified review density class

Index for no. identified in

reviews

Actual no. identified in

reviews

Actual no. identified in

reviews (extraction delayed

part)

No. identified in actual

reviews (appropriate

amount)

ダミーデータ移行機能 サーバIF対応

⑨ ③ ④

その他(XXX等) ダミーショップ機能

⑦ ①一応品質良好 ②レビュ/テスト効率が悪い可能性

The differences in review density, indicated density and indices should be within the acceptable range and
there should be no issues. Also, judged to be no noteworthy qualitative trends, and no problems with quality.

Even if quality status is taken into account with IF handling to acquire
the number of unread items, there are no changes to overall quality
perspectives.

⑧レビュ/テスト不足、前工程の品質確保不足

の可能性
⑥前工程の品質確保不足の可能性 ⑤

Quality perspective Actions status Remarks, others

Excess

Insufficient

N
u
m
b
e
r 
id
en

ti
fi
ed

 in
 r
e
vi
e
w
s,
 ju
d
ge
d
 a
s 
ac
h
ie
ve
d

In index range ExcessInsufficient

Review no. of hours, judged as achieved

0 2 4 6 8 10

未記入 赤 赤確認済 黄 黄確認済 青 作業中 未着手

Target scale (KL)

In index 

range

(8) Review/tests insufficient, possible lack of quality 

assurance in previous process

(7)

(9)

(6) Poss ible lack of quality assurance in previous 

process

Others  (XXX etc.) Dummy data functions

(1) Tentatively good quality

(3)

Dummy shop  migration function

(5)

(2) Poss ible inefficient review/testing

Server IF handling

(4)

Blank Red Red confirmed Yellow Yellow  confirmed Blue Work ongoing Not started

■Quality status details (production)
[Initial settings] index calculated with process [completion time] scale

*When completion time scale is blank, calculated with start time scale.

[completion time]

Production 01‐00

Production 01‐01

Dummy  data migration function

Index 1 Dummy  data migration function

The differences  in review density, indicated density and 
indices  should be within the acceptable range and there 
should be no issues. Also should be qualitatively detected  in 

MK process, no notable trends  judged and no qual ity issues.

Report already 
acknowledged

Within range Within range

Production_02‐00

Production_02‐01

Dummy  shop functions

Index 3 Dummy  shop functions

The  di fferences in review density, indicated density and indices 
should  be within the acceptable range and there  should be no 

i ssues. Also should be qualitatively detected in MK process, no 
notable trends judged and no quality issues.

Within range More than 29.5%

Production_03‐00

Production_03‐01

Other functions

Index 5 Others  (XXX etc.)

The  di fferences in review density, indicated density and indices 

should  be within the acceptable range and there  should be no 
i ssues. Also should be qualitatively detected in MK process, no 
notable trends judged and no quality issues.

Report already 
acknowledged

6.1 Items  
insufficient

Within range

Production_03‐02 Index 6 Server  IF handling

The  differences i n review density, indicated density and i ndices 

should be within the acceptable range and there  should be no i ssues.

One  detected bug item means there is an issue with multiple 
processing with timing s tated  in DD. Actions taken are  going over DD

and  reconsidering with experts to confirm that there  are no issues 
with  modified content.
Other one  item should be detected in MK process, notable trends 

judged and no quality i ssues.

Report already 
acknowledged

17 Excess  items Within range

6.1 Excess  i tems
± 2.0 

man‐
hours

± 2 

items

± 2.0 

man‐
hours

± 2 

items

26 
16 

80 

0 

0 

1 

24 

12 

30 

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

基本設計 詳細設計 製造

実績レビュ指摘数（適正分） レビュ指摘数実績（摘出遅延分） レビュ指摘数指標値No. identified in actual reviews 
(appropriate amount)

Actual no. identified in reviews 
(extraction delayed part)

Index for no. identified in 
reviews

Basic design Detailed design Production

 

Figure 2 (b)  Development status report (expected and actual quality management section) 

status report to projects with low de-

velopment risks puts the focus on cost-

cutting rather than detailed reporting, 

and by simplifying management pro-

cesses and using simpler quality index 

values determined by NTT DOCOMO 

for these low risk projects, all devel-

opment functions, scale, progress, and 

quality information can be handled with 

brevity on one sheet. For details of the 

structure, refer to [1]. 

2) Creating Quality Reports 

In creating quality reports as forms 

to use for judging commercial release, 

we have adopted the Microsoft Excel 

file format for its ease of data collec-

tion and processing and its affinity with 

the development status report. We also 

considered the minimum amount of da-

ta needed to enable those making re-

lease decisions to judge quality while 

avoiding adding to the workload of the 

application development groups unnec-

essarily. The quality report source data 

is limited to the development status re-

port used by the application develop-

ment group during development plus 
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0 C. Summary of test results E. Release schedule etc. F. Applicat ion attr ibutes

A. Development scale (Kline) Test details No. of total test items No. of unresolved Results No. of models under test α版ﾘﾘｰｽ

Entire scale Base (appropriated) Development scale Scale class Modification rate (%) App. functions test 2970 0 Good 1 β版ﾘﾘｰｽ    Form version: 1.71 (tentative name)

70.09  KL 64.4  KL 5.69  KL 開発規模大 8.1% Testing by models 1000 0 Good 5 Final版ﾘﾘｰｽ    Form upgrade date: 2015/mm/dd
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Figure 3  Quality report 

acceptance test data regarding the num-

ber of test items and failures. Addition-

al information gathering is not required. 

Furthermore, with performance data con-

tained in the development status report, 

decision-makers can make comprehen-

sive judgments using information includ-

ing quality in upstream processes. 

Figure 3 shows the quality report 

form in five sections: (1) an application 

overview including the provided appli-

cation name and development scale; (2) 

a summary of quality data in develop-

ment processes (omitted with abridged 

development status report) based on de-

velopment status; (3) a reliability growth 

curve*13 created after comprehensive 

vendor testing and in-house acceptance 

testing detailing number of tests and 

failures; (4) the vendor-DOCOMO test/ 

failure ratio; and the qualitative perspec-

tive. We have maximized use of the 

Excel format to devise a form that is 

easy for decision-makers to read and 

reporters to complete. For example, the 

form includes input checks using input 

rules and conditional expression func-

tions. It also automatically converts 

numeric data input to high-visibility 

graphs and visualizes quality risks by 

displaying high-risk quality data with 

yellow or red hatching to alert the reader. 

3) Initial Initiatives to Deploy This Form 

We have taken both a top-down and 

bottom-up approach to the implementa-

tion of this form (see reference [3] be-

low). First, to deploy the form quickly 

in all development workplaces simulta-

neously we used a mandatory top-down 

approach. For the bottom-up approach, 

process reform team members partici-

pate in information-sharing meetings be-

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*13 Reliability growth curve: A graph used for
confirming project progress and quality status
etc. The horizontal axis depicts dates, test time
and number of test cases, while the vertical axis
depicts the cumulative number of bugs discov-
ered. These are often drawn as an S-shaped
growth curve. 
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tween application development groups 

and vendors that involve explanations 

of development backgrounds and form 

completion methods together with iden-

tification and checking of vendor com-

pletion methods and report details, in-

cluding examples to be passed on to 

application developers. Enabling direct 

workplace support that includes both 

application development groups and ven-

dors greatly reduces the feeling of be-

ing compelled to participate that stems 

from the top-down approach, and this 

significantly reduces resistance to in-

corporating the reforms. The combina-

tion of these approaches enabled us to 

deploy the forms in all development 

workplaces within approximately six 

months. 

3.2 Embedding Quantitative 

Development Management 

After implementation of the form 

was complete, we engaged in the three 

actions below by focusing on firmly es-

tablishing the quantitative development 

management methods and undertaking 

ongoing improvements. 

1) Further Upgrading Forms and Other 

Documentation 

We continued to improve the forms 

so that vendors can complete forms easily 

and progress and quality can be grasped 

regardless of development group man-

agement skills. To accomplish this, we 

interview application development groups 

and vendors, both officially and unoffi-

cially, and take proactive steps to hear 

opinions and suggestions from the de-

velopment workplace so as to foster 

awareness of participation in process 

reform activities, taking into account 

ease of acceptance of any changes made. 

Furthermore, we provide comprehen-

sive reference documentation to enable 

effective use of the forms. For vendors, 

we provide guidelines for completing 

development status reports, and for ap-

plication development groups, we pro-

vide a know-how reference for the prac-

tice of quantitative development man-

agement including information on how 

to interpret development status and qual-

ity reports. 

We have also enabled more objec-

tive quality judgments of projects by 

accumulating development performance 

data and using statistical data on past 

performance for quality alerts on the 

quality report. For example, in the reli-

ability growth curve at (3) in Fig. 3, for 

each period, bug density in the 75 to 85 

percentile*14 of past statistical data is 

shown as a yellow alert while bug den-

sity in the 85 to 100 percentile of past 

statistical data is shown as a red alert, 

indicating high-level quality risks. 

2) Implementation of Support Tools for 

Application Development Management 

After this form was launched and 

spread in the development workplace, 

the demands of workplaces that wanted 

to manage development with greater 

accuracy and efficiency and the load on 

process reform team members to col-

lect and aggregate main development 

data for all projects (including reliabil-

ity, productivity, scale, and man-hours) 

increased. To counter this, we created 

support tools comprising two functions: 

(1) development management support 

for application development groups and 

(2) data aggregation support for process 

reform teams. Figure 4 shows an over-

view of these application development 

management support tools. The tools 

use Agile development*15 so that func-

tions can be added quickly and flexibly 

while measuring the progress of pro-

cess reforms. 

(1) Development management sup-

port functions are aimed at as-

sisting application development 

groups and contain functions to 

solve development management 

issues that come to light through 

interviews and observations in 

the development workplace. Spe-

cifically, the functions analyze 

development plans based on the 

expertise of the process reform 

team and in-house experts while 

extracting factors of quality and 

slow-progress risks; clarify dif-

ferences from recent develop-

ment status reports for greater 

efficiency in information-sharing 

meetings; automatically create 

quality reports based on devel-

opment status reports; analyze 

information on failures that oc-

*15 Agile development: A development meth-
odology based on the Agile development decla-
ration, a generic name for light development
methods for rapid and adaptive software devel-
opment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*14 Percentile: Units created by rearranging the
distribution (variation) of measured values
from small to large and displaying them as per-
centages so that measurement can be made
from a value position on a percentage scale. For
example, the 65th percentile indicates a value
positioned at 65% counting up from the mini-
mum value. 
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Figure 4  Application development management support tools 

cur with acceptance testing; and 

provide development feedback 

from project development data 

analysis and other areas. These 

functions have made develop-

ment management more efficient, 

promoted a more voluntary ap-

proach, and embedded quantita-

tive development management in 

the workplace. Tool usage logs 

are also automatically collected 

from application development 

groups and log analysis mecha-

nisms are included for easy ver-

ification of tool effectiveness and 

workplace diffusion. This enables 

individual briefings in workplac-

es where tool diffusion is low 

and quick decision-making to im-

prove underused functions. 

(2) The data aggregation support 

functions are used to collect, ac-

cumulate, sort, and output data in 

development status reports. These 

functions enable quick, easy col-

lection and accumulation of data 

for statistical purposes from a 

variety of development work-

places. 

3) Full Human Support 

Now that the support enabled through 

improved tools and documentation and 

an accumulation of know-how and ex-

perience in the workplace has acceler-

ated the shift to proactive, autonomous 

quantitative development management, 

the process reform teams have gradual-

ly begun to reduce their participation in 

development workplaces. Nevertheless, 

whenever new versions of the forms are 

released or new functions added to the 

development management support tools, 

briefings are held for the entire depart-

ment to educate people about the need 

for quantitative development manage-

ment, introduce specific expertise for 

analyzing development risks using the 

development status and quality reports, 

and share both best and worst practices 

regarding development management. 

In this way, while intentionally re-

ducing the need for human support in 

the development workplace, we remain 

aware that process reform essentially 

relies on people. To this end, we still 

provide full support in the development 

workplace in high-risk situations, such 

as projects with high development risks 

from the perspective of degree of diffi-

culty and scale or phases in which the 

personnel have changed. 

4. Results of Process 
Reform Activities 

Below, we describe the results of 

process reform activities. 
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Figure 5  Reform achievements with progress management 
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Figure 6  Quality reform achievements 

4.1 Optimized Development 

Management and Objective 

Release Judgments 

Using objective, quantitative indices, 

vendors and application development 

groups can now share development sta-

tus, which enables mutual awareness of 

risks and early responses in terms of 

progress and quality. Also, implementing 

uniform quality reporting and setting 

conditions for quality alerts based on 

past statistical data for all development 

projects has made it possible to judge 

the quality of development projects ob-

jectively using side-by-side, chronolog-

ical comparisons. 

Figure 5 shows specific results of 

progress management reforms. The pro-

gress delay rate is defined as the per-

centage of information-sharing meetings 

involving delays greater than one day 

from among all such meetings for all 

projects in which development status 

reports were implemented. Although the 

progress delay rate exceeded 55% in 

the first six months after implementa-

tion, the improvements that followed 

have brought it down below 20% in re-

cent times, indicating that the process 

reform actions have improved progress 

management. 

Figure 6 shows specific results of 

quality reforms. We created two box 

plots*16 from bug density data aggre-

gated from all tests after comprehen-

sive vendor testing for all projects in 

the first six months and the most recent 

six months, and found that the median 

values in the former fell to two-thirds 

of those in the latter. Popularizing the 

quantitative management of develop-

ment helps incorporate quality in up-

stream processes and enables confirma-

tion of software quality improvements. 

4.2 Maintaining Development 

Data Statistics 

Using data aggregation support func-

tions with application development man-

agement support tools, we created a 

white paper on software development 

data by aggregating and sorting main 

 
 
 
 
 
 

*16 Box plot: A type of graph used in statistics to
display data with a lot of variation in a way that
is easy to understand. In general, these graphs
express the 1st quartile, the median, the 3rd
quartile, and the maximum. The 1st, 2nd (me-
dian) and 3rd quartiles are represented as a 
“box,” while the minimum and maximum val-
ues are represented by the “whiskers” attached

to the box. 
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development data for all projects (in-

cluding reliability, productivity, scale 

and man-hours) to publish in our de-

partment. For the content and structure 

of the white paper, we referenced soft-

ware development data white papers [4] 

issued by the Information-technology 

Promotion Agency, Japan/Software Re-

liability Enhancement Center (IPA/SEC)*17. 

Along with the addition of the latest da-

ta, the software development data white 

paper (in-house version) has had three 

past revisions, and a restructured, de-

rivative version is also available for 

vendors. The software white paper has 

been sent out to all application devel-

opment groups and managers in our 

department, gets cited in feedback on 

completed developments and confirma-

tion of adequacy for development plans, 

and is contributing to reinforcing the 

development PDCA cycle. 

4.3 Structures of Mechanisms for 

Application Development Groups 

to Autonomously Optimize 

Development Management 

Quality reporting has been imple-

mented so that accurate quality reports 

can be output if development manage-

ment is correct while alerts will be fre-

quently displayed in quality reportage 

to indicate quality risks - a fact that is 

now well understood by application 

development groups - if the develop-

ment management is faulty. Providing 

development management support func-

tions with application development man-

agement tools has enabled application 

development groups to easily, instantly, 

and automatically output quality reports 

during the intermediate stages of appli-

cation development. This provides them 

with quality report alerts during devel-

opment and enables them to distinguish 

risk in vendor progress and quality re-

porting while promoting discussion of 

suitable additional responses to issues, 

thus leading to proper and autonomous 

development management in the devel-

opment workplace. 

4.4 Spreading Development 

Management Systematically 

with Application Development 

Management Support Tools 

While combining usage log analysis 

of management support tools for appli-

cation development with interviews in 

the development workplace, we have 

continued to upgrade functionality and 

expand the number of people using these 

tools by reinforcing application devel-

opment groups’ understanding of the 

tools’ merits through presentations and 

other means. We have rolled out system-

atic development management to an as-

sumed 20% of users after three months 

from initial deployment, expanding to 

80% after six months. As a result of the 

ongoing popularization of tool usage, 

all application development members 

currently know about and are using the 

tools. 

5. Conclusion 

This article has described process re-

form initiatives for developing smartphone 

applications. We quickly embedded new 

form usage by creating standardized 

forms of development status report forms 

designed to be used by a wide range of 

vendors and standardized forms of quali-

ty report. We also established processes 

for quantitative development manage-

ment in our department through docu-

ment and tool upgrades and efficient 

human support. These process reform 

initiatives have brought about major 

improvements in the quality of devel-

opment management and have there-

fore enabled better quality software de-

velopment with fewer progress delays. 

We also organized approximately two 

years of these process reform initiatives 

and presented the findings at the Japa-

nese Software Quality Symposium*18 [1]. 

The forms we designed to be used by 

many different vendors became a cen-

tral feature of the NTT DOCOMO presen-

tation and attracted high levels of inter-

est from symposium participants, who 

asked many questions about their de-

tails. It is unusual for a company that 

orders software development to give a 

presentation at this symposium, but it 

was effective in promoting knowledge 

sharing between ordering companies 

and vendors, which contributes to the 

advancement of the software develop-

ment industry. 

*18 Software Quality Symposium: The largest
software quality related event in Japan, held to
share practical technologies, experiences and
research findings and exchange opinions relat-
ed to software quality. As well as presentations
and panel discussions by celebrities, the sym-
posium also accepts presentations from general
participants. 

*17 IPA/SEC: An organization that studies and
creates standards and visualization methods for
development processes as well as quantitative
quality management methods etc. with the aim
of spreading quantitative project management 
in software development. 
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Going forward, we intend to take 

initiatives to improve in areas of con-

cern by enabling closer linking between 

accumulated data, lifting the level of 

managerial skills and awareness, and 

handling Agile development processes. 
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